Introduction {#sec001}
============

Experimental and prospective epidemiological research has highlighted the possibility that prenatal maternal stress and anxiety could have long-lasting effects on the physical and psychological development of offspring (Huizink *et al.* [@ref021]; Rice *et al.* [@ref040]; Talge *et al.* [@ref049]). There is now much evidence from prospective surveys showing that the offspring of mothers with high levels of anxiety during mid to late pregnancy are more likely to have both emotional and disruptive behaviour problems as children (O\'Connor *et al.* [@ref034]; Huizink *et al.* [@ref021]; van den Bergh & Marcoen, [@ref054]). Prenatal depression and anxiety have also been reported to be associated with premature onset of labour and reductions in birth weight in naturalistic studies (Rahman *et al.* [@ref038]). Prospective studies tend to identify stress during late pregnancy as showing the strongest associations with offspring psychopathology and birth weight (Rice *et al.* [@ref040]; Talge *et al.* [@ref049]). Potential mechanisms proposed to explain these associations include effects of stress on placental blood flow and maternal glucocorticoid effects on foetal brain development that may be mediated through early programming effects (Welberg & Seckl, [@ref059]).

Proving that prenatal stress has true risk effects on offspring outcomes is, however, challenging. One important consideration is that associations between prenatal stress/anxiety and offspring outcomes may be attributable to post-natal maternal anxiety and depression (O\'Connor *et al.* [@ref032], [@ref033]; Barrett, [@ref008]). Another problem is that exposure to the maternally provided prenatal environment is not random and many important prenatal factors that impact on offspring development *in utero* are influenced by heritable maternal characteristics (Rutter *et al.* [@ref043]; Maughan *et al.* [@ref028]; Kendler & Prescott, [@ref023]). Thus it is possible that the associations observed in epidemiological studies could be accounted for by inherited pathways, whereby heritable factors influence both maternal predisposition to experiencing stress/anxiety and offspring outcomes. However, in humans, such effects are difficult to rule out without the use of experimental or genetically informative designs (Rutter, [@ref042]) and prospective epidemiological studies are not able to address this issue.

Prenatal cross-fostering of animals allows the maternally provided prenatal environment and inherited factors to be disentangled. Previously, it has not been possible to assess human offspring whose prenatal environment is provided by a biologically unrelated mother. This is now feasible because of the increased use of *in vitro* fertilization (IVF) as a means of conception: IVF has resulted in over 100 000 children worldwide (Adamson *et al.* [@ref001]) and 1.3--3.6% of European births (Nygren & Andersen, [@ref031]). Children conceived via these methods can be related to both parents (homologous IVF), the mother only (IVF with sperm donation), the father only (IVF with egg donation) or to neither parent (IVF with embryo donation). With egg and embryo donation, the mother provides the intra-uterine environment but is not related to the child (Thapar *et al.* [@ref050]).

Assembling a sample of 779 children born through IVF, we set out to examine offspring whose prenatal environment was provided by a related mother (*n*=574) and the rarer group of children where it was provided by an unrelated mother (*n*=205). This research design allows maternally provided inherited factors to be separated from prenatal influences (Rice *et al.* [@ref039]). The aim was to test whether previously observed associations between prenatal stress and offspring outcomes are accounted for by maternally provided inherited factors. We focused on links between maternally reported prenatal stress with offspring: (1) birth weight; (2) gestational age; (3) anxiety symptoms; (4) antisocial behaviour; and (5) attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) symptoms. These offspring outcomes were selected because associations with prenatal stress have been reported but it is unclear if these are attributable to inherited or prenatal environmental processes or both.

Method {#sec002}
======

Sample {#sec002-001}
------

Families who had a live birth between 1994 and 2002 (children aged 4--10 years) following successful IVF treatment from any of the four conception groups described were recruited from 19 UK clinics and one US clinic. Gamete donors were unrelated to either parent. Initial contact was made through clinic staff. Data were collected through postal questionnaire and, where consent was provided, review of antenatal records. In this cross-sectional analysis, mothers and fathers reported on their own and their child\'s health. For multiple births, parents reported on the first-born twin (*n*=161) or triplet (*n*=18) only. Data were available from 526 fathers and 779 mothers. For this report we required a reply from the mother who reported on prenatal complications and prenatal stress. Questionnaire data from 779 families were available; 387 homologous IVF (parents\' own gametes used), 187 sperm donation, 170 oocyte donation and 35 embryo donation. The majority of women gave written consent for their antenatal records to be reviewed (77%, *n*=585) although we did not request records for mothers who were treated in the US clinic (*n*=23). For mothers treated at the 19 UK clinics, antenatal records were not obtainable for a number of women because of difficulties in locating the notes. Thus, for this analysis, we had medical record data for 474 (81%) of the 585 mothers who gave consent.

Measures {#sec002-002}
--------

### Antenatal predictor variables {#sec002-002-001}

#### Prenatal stress {#sec002-002-001-001}

This was assessed using an 11-point Likert scale (range 0--10; 'completely relaxed, no stress or worry at all' to 'as stressed or worried as you can possibly imagine'). As prior research suggests early and late prenatal stress has different effects, mothers retrospectively reported on stress during early (0--16 weeks), mid (17--30 weeks) and late (31--40 weeks) stages of pregnancy. Mothers were asked to circle the appropriate point on the scale that best described how they felt at each of those stages of pregnancy. On the basis of previous research (Rice *et al.* [@ref040]; see below) we focused on late prenatal stress.

#### Reliability and validity of prenatal stress measure {#sec002-002-001-002}

We examined test--retest reliability in a subsample of this cohort: 94 women completed the measure on two occasions approximately 3 or 4 years apart: intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC) were high (early ICC=0.737, mid ICC=0.726, late ICC=0.705), illustrating high stability of reporting in this sample. Appendix 1 shows the bivariate test--retest correlations for perceived stress between different stages of pregnancy. The cross-stage test--retest correlations were lower than the within-stage correlations. There was evidence that mothers were able to distinguish early and late pregnancy stress, as the product moment correlation between the two scores was not significant (*r*=0.180, *p*=0.09). We tested the validity of the measure by examining associations with prenatal stress and perinatal outcomes from medical records. Studies that have been able to use more objective measures of prenatal stress (such as epidemiological studies of disasters, assays of hypothalamic--pituitary--adrenal axis activity and experimental animal studies) have shown that late pregnancy stress is associated with prematurity and reduced size at birth (Wadhwa *et al.* [@ref056]; Sandman *et al.* [@ref045]; Chang *et al.* [@ref012]; Lederman *et al.* [@ref026]; Weinstock, [@ref058]). Thus, if our subjective and retrospective measure of prenatal stress shows construct validity it should also show association with these outcomes. Maternal report of late pregnancy stress was associated with reduced birth length (*r*=−0.214, *p*=0.001), reduced head circumference (*r*=−0.133, *p*=0.009), reduced birth weight (*r*=−0.244, *p*=0.001), reduced gestational age (*r*=−0.273, *p*=0.001) and prematurity (gestation \<37 weeks) (odds ratio=1.24, *p*=0.005). This pattern of results therefore suggests that this measure shows good construct validity in that it shows significant association with multiple objective measures of infant size at birth.

### Offspring outcomes {#sec002-002-002}

#### Birth weight {#sec002-002-002-001}

Agreement between maternal reports and medical records for birth weight was nearly perfect in the present sample (*r*=0.985, *p*=0.001). This allowed us to use the full sample of maternal reports rather than the subsample with antenatal records available.

#### Gestational age {#sec002-002-002-002}

Mothers reported the week of pregnancy during which their child was born. Agreement with information in antenatal records was excellent (*r*=0.959, *p*=0.001). Again, this allowed us to use the full sample of maternal reports.

### Offspring psychopathology {#sec002-002-003}

#### Child anxiety {#sec002-002-003-001}

Mothers reported on their child\'s anxiety levels in the previous 3 months by completing a six-item checklist of DSM-IV (APA, [@ref003]) symptoms of generalized anxiety disorder where each item was rated on a three-point scale. Sample items included nervous, highly strung or tense, worries, easily tired.

#### Child antisocial behaviour {#sec002-002-003-002}

Mothers and fathers completed the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ; Goodman, [@ref018]) about their child\'s behaviour. Antisocial behaviour was assessed with the conduct problems scale of the SDQ. We chose to combine maternal and paternal reports in this way as it is recommended for defining childhood antisocial behaviour (Whittinger *et al.* [@ref060]). If either the mother or the father endorsed a symptom, it was counted as present.

#### Child ADHD symptoms {#sec002-002-003-003}

Mothers completed the 14-item Du Paul questionnaire (Du Paul, [@ref013]) about their child\'s symptoms of ADHD.

#### Current maternal anxiety/depression {#sec002-002-003-004}

Mothers reported on their current anxiety and depression symptoms using the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (Zigmond & Snaith, [@ref061]).

Covariates {#sec002-003}
----------

Covariates were included in each analysis depending on the outcome variable. Covariates were selected on the basis of known correlates of the independent and dependent variables and patterns of association observed in the present sample. Intercorrelations between all covariates and independent and dependent variables are shown in [Table 2](#tab002){ref-type="table"}. We included child age, gender and family social class as covariates where offspring psychopathology was an outcome variable. For analyses of birth weight as an outcome variable, we included maternal age at childbirth, maternal height, child gender and social class as covariates since these have been associated with birth weight in the literature (Valero de Bernabe *et al.* [@ref052]). In addition, the following antenatal factors were adjusted for, either because of an association with levels of prenatal stress, or a reported link with infant birth weight in the literature (Wadhwa *et al.* [@ref055]; Valero de Bernabe *et al.* [@ref052]): vaginal bleeding; admission to hospital for high blood pressure/oedema; maternal prenatal cigarette smoking (yes/no); maternal prenatal alcohol use (yes/no); and infant plurality. All of these antenatal factors were coded as binary variables (0/1) and a composite was computed and entered into the regression model.

Methodology and statistics {#sec002-004}
--------------------------

The key step was to test for association between prenatal stress and child outcome in the group where the mother experiencing the pregnancy was unrelated to the child (*n*=205). If there is association, then it cannot be due to inherited influences on maternal behaviour and child outcome since mother and child are biologically unrelated. The second step was to compare the magnitude of association between prenatal stress and outcome in the related and unrelated groups. When association is only seen in the related group, this is indicative of transmission due to inherited factors. When correlation is seen in both groups, but is greater in the related group, this is indicative of both inherited and prenatal environmental transmission. Multiple regression analysis was used to test for associations between prenatal stress and offspring outcomes separately in the related and unrelated groups. Raw scores were analysed, as the outcome variables were approximately normally distributed (skewness \<1). Covariates were included as predictor variables in the regression model. To test for gender differences, analyses were run separately for boys and girls. Analyses predicting birth weight were repeated restricting the analysis to singleton births.

When associations between prenatal stress and offspring outcomes were detected in each group, interactions were tested using a regression framework. The whole sample was analysed and predictors included (1) the interaction term between prenatal stress and relatedness group and (2) the main effects of prenatal stress, antenatal complications and relatedness group. This interaction term measures the difference in association between prenatal stress and child outcome across the two offspring groups (related; unrelated). A significant interaction term indicates that the association between prenatal adversity and child outcome differs significantly according to group. Therefore, a significant interaction term is expected if inherited factors explain the association between prenatal stress and child outcome. However, it should be noted that a non-significant interaction term does not preclude the possibility that genetic factors contribute to an association. As outlined above, the relative importance of genetic and environmental factors can be inferred by simply examining the correlation coefficients for the related and unrelated groups separately.

When results suggested that association may be due to environmental factors (i.e. significant association in unrelated and related groups) we additionally examined whether this was attributable to current maternal anxiety/depression by including this variable as an additional covariate. Where appropriate, we tested for mediation effects of prenatal stress by current maternal anxiety/depression using the approach outlined by Baron & Kenny ([@ref007]). Significance tests of mediation were calculated using the Aroian version of the Sobel test (Preacher & Leonardelli, [@ref037]).

Results {#sec003}
=======

Descriptives {#sec003-001}
------------

[Table 1](#tab001){ref-type="table"} shows descriptive characteristics of the sample and differences between the groups. The mean age of the children was 6.73 years (range 4--10 years, 51% male). Children in the egg and embryo donation groups were on average 5 months younger than those in the homologous and sperm donation groups. The mean current age for mothers was 42 years (range 29--62 years) and was 45 years (range 21--76 years) for fathers. The children were primarily of White/European descent (91.5%). Socio-occupational status was assigned according to the occupation of the main earner (Office for National Statistics, [@ref035]). There were no significant differences between participants recruited from the US clinic compared with the rest of the sample. The only exception was that US families reported a higher family income (Kendall\'s τ coefficient=0.052, *p*=0.001) (details available from F.R.).

Table 1Descriptive statistics[^2][^3]

In terms of mother and child adjustment, the present sample did not differ substantially from normative comparison data although there were some slight differences between conception groups (Shelton *et al*. [@ref047]). For obstetric factors, women in the egg and embryo donation groups were significantly older at conception \[*F*(3, 782)=66.56, *p*=0.001\] and more likely to report high blood pressure during pregnancy \[χ^2^(3)=23.78, *p*=0.001\]. However, there were no significant group differences in terms of smoking and alcohol use or the proportion of multiple births ([Table 1](#tab001){ref-type="table"}). [Table 2](#tab002){ref-type="table"} shows the correlation matrix for all study variables including covariates and perinatal factors.

Table 2Intercorrelations between prenatal stress, perinatal factors, maternal characteristics and child adjustment[^4][^5][^6]

Prenatal stress {#sec003-002}
---------------

We first simultaneously entered prenatal stress during each stage to predict offspring outcomes separately in the related and unrelated groups. This identified stress during late pregnancy as having the most significant association with all offspring outcomes (results available from F.R.). This is consistent with findings from prospective studies and our prediction that late pregnancy stress was likely to have the strongest effects on offspring psychopathology in line with recent literature reviews (Rice *et al.* [@ref040]; Talge *et al.* [@ref049]). For simplicity and to avoid multiple testing, we focus the rest of our analyses on this measure of pregnancy stress.

Prenatal stress and birth weight {#sec003-003}
--------------------------------

Maternal report of late pregnancy stress was significantly associated with lower infant birth weight when the mother was unrelated to the child (*b*=−43.53, β=−0.189, *p*=0.01) (adjusting for covariates). A similar reduction in birth weight was found when the mother was related to the child (*b*=−29.37, β=−0.127, *p*=0.002). These results remained significant (β=−0.221, *p*=0.01; β=−0.118, *p*=0.02, respectively) when the analysis was confined to singleton pregnancies. Consistent with an environmental effect, when testing for differences in the magnitude of association between prenatal stress and birth weight for each group (related; unrelated), the interaction term was not significant (β=0.066, *p*=0.377).

Prenatal stress and gestational age {#sec003-004}
-----------------------------------

There were significant associations between late prenatal stress and lower infant gestational age in unrelated (β=−0.265, *p*=0.001) and related (β=−0.209, *p*=0.001) pregnancies. Thus, results are consistent with environmental influences of prenatal stress on infant gestational age. Consistent with this, the interaction effect between prenatal stress and group (related; unrelated) was not significant (β=0.057, *p*=0.474).

Prenatal stress and child mental health {#sec003-005}
---------------------------------------

### Child antisocial behaviour {#sec003-005-001}

Prenatal stress showed significant association with child antisocial behaviour in the unrelated mothers (β=0.190, *p*=0.02) ([Table 3](#tab003){ref-type="table"}). A significant association was also found in the related mother--child dyads (β=0.186, *p*=0.001). Thus, the association seems to be attributable to environmental influences. Consistent with this, the interaction was not significant (β=−0.050, *p*=0.552).

Table 3Association between late prenatal stress and child psychopathology in related and unrelated offspring[^*a*^](#tfn003_001){ref-type="fn"},[^*b*^](#tfn003_002){ref-type="fn"}[^7][^8][^9][^10]

### Child anxiety {#sec003-005-002}

There were significant associations between prenatal stress and offspring anxiety in the unrelated mother--child pairs (β=0.211, *p*=0.01) and those that were related (β=0.207, *p*=0.001). Thus association appears to be due to environmental pathways. Consistent with this, the interaction term was not significant (β=0.073, *p*=0.361).

### Child ADHD {#sec003-005-003}

No significant association was found between prenatal stress and offspring ADHD in the group of mothers who were unrelated to their child (β=0.095, *p*=0.25). There was a significant association only in the group of mothers that were related to their child (β=0.163, *p*=0.001). This association therefore appeared attributable to maternally inherited factors. Consistent with this, when testing for differences across the related and unrelated groups in the association between prenatal stress and ADHD, the interaction term was significant (β=0.157, *p*=0.05).

### Including current maternal anxiety and depression symptoms as a covariate {#sec003-005-004}

After identifying associations that could be attributed to environmental factors, we examined the possible role of the 'post-natal environment' by including current maternal anxiety/depression symptoms as a covariate in addition to the other covariates described. We did not further examine the association between prenatal stress and offspring ADHD because this appeared to be attributable to inherited rather than environmental factors. As expected, including maternal anxiety/depression made no difference to the pattern of results for offspring birth weight (β=−0.145, *p*=0.001 unrelated; β=−0.197, *p*=0.01 related) and gestational age (β=−0.265, *p*=0.001 unrelated; β=−0.209, *p*=0.001 related).

[Table 3](#tab003){ref-type="table"} shows that including current maternal anxiety/depression made no difference to the pattern of results for offspring antisocial behaviour (β=0.171, *p*=0.04 unrelated; β=0.102, *p*=0.02 related). However, for offspring anxiety, the pattern of results changed whereby a significant association was now observed only in the related group (β=0.114, *p*=0.145 unrelated; β=0.119, *p*=0.008 related). The association of current maternal anxiety/depression with child anxiety was also environmentally linked in that associations were significant in women who were unrelated to their child (β=0.351, *p*=0.001) and those who were related (β=0.347, *p*=0.001) -- suggesting a post-natal environmental influence. We formally tested whether current maternal anxiety/depression was mediating the association between prenatal stress and child anxiety. Current maternal anxiety/depression was found to significantly mediate the association between late prenatal stress and child anxiety in the whole sample (Sobel statistic=6.11, *p*\<0.00001) as well as in the unrelated (Sobel statistic=2.48, *p*=0.01) and related (Sobel statistic=5.44, *p*\<0.00001) groups respectively. This confirms that the initially observed environmental association (reported in the main results section) was confounded with influences of current maternal anxiety/depression.

### Gender differences {#sec003-005-005}

No gender differences were observed in the patterns of association between prenatal stress and child outcomes.

Discussion {#sec004}
==========

Our findings suggest that, with the exception of offspring ADHD, associations between prenatal stress and the offspring outcomes we examined, that have been identified in previous prospective studies, cannot be attributed to inherited factors transmitted from mother to child. In contrast to ADHD, associations between prenatal stress and offspring birth weight, gestational age and antisocial behaviour were observed in both unrelated and related mother--child dyads. In addition, our data suggested that taking into account current maternal anxiety/depression changed the findings for the relationship between prenatal stress and offspring anxiety such that current maternal anxiety/depression accounted for the link between prenatal stress and offspring anxiety.

Our first set of findings relates to the relationship between prenatal stress and offspring birth weight and gestational age. Psychosocial stress during pregnancy is known to result in offspring birth-weight reductions (Lederman *et al.* [@ref026]; Borders *et al.* [@ref010]; Rahman *et al.* [@ref038]). Animal studies and clinical observations of infants who have been exposed to synthetic glucocorticoids suggest that prenatal stress in pregnancy and stress hormones reduce offspring birth weight through environmental mechanisms (Guinn *et al.* [@ref020]; Aghajafari *et al.* [@ref002]). Calorific intake and epigenetic changes may also impact upon offspring birth weight (Gluckman *et al.* [@ref016]). However, it has not been possible to show in humans that these associations are necessarily environmental effects of stress. Given that perception of stress is highly heritable (Kendler & Prescott, [@ref023]) it is difficult to rule out the possibility that associations between prenatal stress and outcomes in naturalistic studies of humans are due to inherited factors. Our study suggests that this explanation for the link between prenatal stress and lower birth weight is unlikely. Finally, prenatal stress also showed significant association with lower gestational age and this too was not due to inherited factors. This finding is consistent with previous evidence that elevated levels of maternal stress hormones are associated with both reduced birth weight and premature onset of labour (Wadhwa *et al.* [@ref055]; Aghajafari *et al.* [@ref002]).

Our second set of findings relates to links between prenatal stress and child mental health outcomes. Many population surveys have shown that maternal anxiety/stress during pregnancy is associated with increased emotional and antisocial problems in the children even when controlling for important confounders (Rice *et al.* [@ref040]; Talge *et al.* [@ref049]; Swanson & Wadhwa, [@ref048]). This has increasingly led to the conclusion that exposure to prenatal stress has causal risk effects on psychopathology but it is not clear if these findings are due to genetic influences, as psychopathology is heritable (Rutter *et al.* [@ref044]). Our results showed that the link between prenatal stress and offspring ADHD did appear to be due to inherited factors in that association was not found in the unrelated group. These findings argue against prenatal stress having risk effects on offspring ADHD. In contrast, for other child mental health outcomes, we did find evidence for environmental links with prenatal stress. For antisocial behaviour and anxiety, association was found in both unrelated and related offspring.

After identifying associations between prenatal stress and offspring mental health outcomes that were not attributable to inherited pathways, we included current maternal anxiety/depression as a covariate. Results did not change for offspring antisocial behaviour (or birth weight and gestational age), but did for offspring anxiety. These results highlight the importance of separating pre- and post-natal effects of anxiety/depression symptoms in future prospective studies (Swanson & Wadhwa, [@ref048]) and are consistent with findings from some cross-fostering animal studies showing that prenatal stress can influence offspring behaviour indirectly via changes to the post-natal rearing environment (Maccari *et al.* [@ref027]; Pardon *et al.* [@ref036]; Champagne & Meaney, [@ref011]).

Notwithstanding the limitations inherent to any cross-sectional design, it should be highlighted that this sample is unique in several respects. Despite homologous IVF treatment being relatively common, other treatments are infrequent; for example, approximately 6% of IVF cycles performed every year in the UK involve the use of donated oocytes and fewer still use donated embryos (Adamson *et al.* [@ref001]). There is a shortage of altruistic egg donors in the UK and our design only included donors who were unrelated to the couple undergoing treatment, hence this also added to the difficulty in obtaining the sample. Nevertheless, it should be noted that other genetically informative designs such as the children of twins design are helpful for disentangling the contribution of inherited and prenatal factors (e.g. Knopick *et al.* [@ref025], [@ref024]) although to date prenatal stress has not been examined using this design.

Using this new quasi-experimental design, three factors may be important. First, could the foetus\'s genes influence the prenatal environment in the unrelated group? Although this is possible, it seems unlikely to account for our results because, in the unrelated group, the foetus\'s genes will be inherited in a random fashion from unrelated oocyte/embryo donors. Also, for prenatal stress, the effects of foetal genes would presumably be mediated through antenatal complications and these were included as covariates. Second, epigenetic effects are thought to be important. In this design, these will emerge as environmental effects to the extent that epigenetic changes can be induced by environmental modification and stochastic processes (Fraga *et al.* [@ref015]; Feinberg, [@ref014]). Third, we controlled for potential confounding factors by including them as covariates. This will necessarily remove inherited and environmental variation in predictor and outcome variables -- although not in a systematic way.

Limitations {#sec004-001}
-----------

There may be some concern about whether our results are generalizable given that these children were conceived using IVF. However, studies have consistently shown that children conceived via IVF are similar in terms of psychological adjustment to naturally conceived children (Golombok & MacCallum, [@ref017]; Tully *et al.* [@ref051]; Barnes *et al.* [@ref006]). The present sample is also comparable with population-based data in terms of child and parent mental health and family income (Thapar *et al.* [@ref050]; Shelton *et al.* [@ref047]) although it is not representative in terms of antenatal risk (Thapar *et al.* [@ref050]). Nonetheless, the sample includes families from a range of demographic backgrounds (IVF treatment is freely provided by the National Health Service in the UK given certain eligibility criteria). Moreover, all comparisons of association were conducted between mothers who conceived via IVF; therefore, groups were similar in terms of method of conception and having a history of fertility problems. It is possible that women who conceive using IVF report higher levels of prenatal stress than women who conceive naturally. Levels of global anxiety during pregnancy are similar between women who conceive via IVF and those who conceive naturally, although levels of anxiety about the health of the unborn child appear elevated in women undergoing IVF (McMahon *et al.* [@ref029]). It seems possible that a history of difficult or failed pregnancies may increase perceptions of prenatal stress. However, we did not find evidence of this. For example, women with a history of miscarriage (*n*=77) did not report higher levels of prenatal stress \[*t*(446)=−0.391, *p*=0.696\]. Another limitation is that our measure of prenatal stress was by necessity maternally rated and retrospective and that women conceiving via IVF with egg or embryo donation reported slightly higher rates of prenatal stress. As mothers reported on both prenatal stress and child outcome, shared method variance may be a limiting factor. Nevertheless, we were able to take into account current maternal anxiety/depression and our results highlighted the importance of doing so, as findings for child anxiety changed when adjustments were made for 'post-natal' anxiety/depression. Also, our measure of prenatal stress showed association with multiple measures of infant size at birth as assessed by antenatal records, thus providing evidence of construct validity. The relatively wide age range of the children in the study (4--10 years) may mean that there were developmental differences in childhood psychopathology. Finally, this genetically informative design can detect inherited effects and can demonstrate consistency with environmental links between prenatal risk factors and offspring outcomes; however, it cannot demonstrate causality and we did not consider other post-natal variables that could potentially moderate or mediate associations between prenatal stress and offspring outcomes.

In summary, we find that associations between prenatal stress with reduced birth weight, gestational age and with increased antisocial behaviour appear to be due to environmental factors, suggesting that future studies of prenatal stress using alternative research designs could usefully focus on these offspring outcomes. In contrast, for offspring ADHD symptoms, the association was due to genetic factors inherited by offspring from mothers, since association was not seen in unrelated mother--child pairs. Our results for offspring anxiety highlight the importance of testing for timing effects of prenatal and post-natal maternal stress in prospective studies.
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Correlation matrix between stages of prenatal stress in test--retest analysis[^11][^12]

None.

[^1]: Portions of this paper were presented at the Behaviour Genetics Association, Amsterdam, 5 June 2007.

[^2]: [s.d]{.smallcaps}., Standard deviation; ADHD, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder.

[^3]: *p*\<0.05, \*\* *p*\<0.01.

[^4]: ADHD, Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.

[^5]: Child gender was coded 1=male, 2=female.

[^6]: *p*\<0.05, \*\* *p*\<0.01.

[^7]: ADHD, Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.

[^8]: Coefficients are adjusted for child gender, child age, antenatal factors and social occupational class.

[^9]: When an association between prenatal stress and offspring outcome appeared to be due to environmental effects, we tested if the association could be attributable to post-natal anxiety/depression by including this variable as an additional covariate. The association between prenatal stress and offspring ADHD appeared to be due to a genetic association.

[^10]: *p*\<0.05, \*\* *p*\<0.01, \*\*\* *p*\<0.001.

[^11]: [n.s]{.smallcaps}., Not significant.

[^12]: *p*\<0.05, \*\* *p*\<0.01.
